ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS

BESPOKE MACHINED PARTS
We supply an extensive range of bespoke engineer components to fit your exact requirements, which include machined
wear strip, extruded wearstrip, conveyor wear bends, scrapers and highly complex shapes. Manufacturing is carried out in
our dealers dedicated facility which offers CNC Machining, Cutting, Routing, drilling, milling, turning, grinding and planing,
so whatever your specified requirements are we can assist in getting the job done to perfection.

Protective Machine Covers

Belt fasteners
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N.I. Belting Co.
Est. 1988
Drum Motors

PU Banding

TABLETOP, MATTOP PRODUCTS & CONVEYOR
COMPONENTS.
We are a stockist for Rexnord, MCC and Marbett® who have a vast arrange of products which
include slatband chains, plate top and gripper chains, case conveyor, multiflex chains, curves and
modular belts in various materials.
In our range of Conveyor accessories we supply products which include Chain guide components,
Product handling components and Frame support components. With different versions available in
plastic, zinc and stainless steel, we can identify and supply the appropriate conveyor components
your system needs to transport materials economically, efficiently, and reliably.

We have a
range to cover
all of your
conveying
needs.

De watering belts

Drawdown belts

This brochure represents only some of the products we can offer.
We would love to speak with you about any product and system requirements. Whether you are seeking a replacement belt for an
existing machine, or looking for advice on a suitable belt for a new prototype, then we are here to help.

We are the authorised distributor for Chiorino products throughout the whole of Ireland. www.chiorino.co.uk

Call for any requirements
Office +44 (0)2891 821110 Fax +44 (0)2891 821113
Email: info@nibelting.com www.nibelting.com

N.I.Belting Co. Unit 4a, Mosside Business Park, 295 Killaughey Road
Donaghadee, Co Down BT21 0LY

N.I.Belting Co. was established in 1988 as a small family business and has grown into a
reputable and successful company throughout the industry. The importance to offer an
honest and reliable service is the forefront of our business. We understand the needs of
our customer and how important it is to obtain value for money whilst not compromising
on quality and that is something we are hugely successful at. We manufacture and stock
a vast range of Conveyor, Processing and Transmission belting as well as associated
products and Engineering Plastics.
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CONVEYOR BELTING
With a wide variety of different belt types available we can provide the ideal conveyor belt for your application. Belt material types
include, PVC, Polyurethane, Polyester, Silicone & Rubber. We fabricate belts to our customer’s exact requirements. Attachments can
be welded onto belts to assist with belt tracking & product positioning. Belts can be supplied vulcanised endless or with mechanical
fastener joints.

MODULAR
Our modular belting is manufactured from 6.25mm to 75mm pitch in traditional materials , Polypropylene,
Polyethylene & Polyacetal. In order to solve tasks out of the ordinary, we are able to deliver a variety of special
materials as well as additives.

All standard
materials are FDA
approved

FOOD BELTING
NI Belting understands the concerns and challenges in the food handling industry. Whether your food needs are in Meat, Poultry,
Bakery, Vegetable, Seafood, Dairy or Confectionery, we have a belt to suit your requirements. All our belts comply with the latest
European and International food regulations, our HP® belts fully support all the HACCP procedures throughout the complete food
manufacturing process, and data sheets can be supplied on request.

ENGINEERING PLASTICS

Whatever your requirements
we have a belt to suit your
application.

We are stockist and suppliers of various plastic materials such as Acetal, Nylons, Polyethylene, Polypropylene, PTFE and many more
supplying everything from billets, blocks, sheets, Rods and Machined parts in a wide range of colours.

We offer an excellent onsite vulcanising service, as
well as 24/7 emergency call out.

We can cut to any size you require with our in house cutting facilities.

TIMING BELTS, SPECIAL TIMING BELTS
We are widely known for our supply of Timing belts/ribbed belts, Double sided and Truly endless belts and have a large range we
keep from stock, if you require something more specific we supply special coated Timing belts with various covers, cleats and holes
and TruVertical form fill seal machine belts.

PTFE (TEFLON®), SILICONE PRODUCTS
We offer various PTFE belts, sheets and tapes these can also be tailored to your requirements with available accessories
such as studs, fasteners and stitched.
We are renowned for our Silicone extrusions which can be made to any size requirement and come in a variety of
colours and hardness’s.

TRANSMISSION BELTING
Flat transmission belting is a low cost and more efficient alternative to multiple Vee belt drives. Unlike other forms of
power transmission belts there is no limit to the lengths to which flat belts can be produced. We stock a wide range of
flat belt materials to suit many applications including, Woodworking machines, Lathes & Grinders, Textile Machines,
Large compressors & Fans. Belts can be supplied joined endless or with mechanical fasteners.

METAL CONVEYOR BELTS
We supply a variety of metal conveyor belts which include rod network belt, corner network belts, spiral link belt , wire
mesh belts, and suitable accessories catered to your application

We manufacture any belt to your size.

ROLLERS
We supply rollers for a wide range of conveyor roller systems, from stainless steel, zinc-plated, mild steel and PVC in tube diameters
ranging from 20mm to 159mm Drive and idler drums supplied in Mild steel, Stainless steel, Polypropylene or UHMW. Diameters from
60mm to 254mm.

